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he new Year is a time for reflection. 
As we move into 2016, i am humbled 

to look back on a fantastic fall season 
characterized by service and excellence. 
While many moments of Miner pride are 
highlighted throughout this publication, 
there are some programs and accomplish-
ments i would like to feature.

The BMCHS 
counseling pro-
gram expanded 
last year to include 
a college counsel-
or, Mrs. Welmer-
ink, and an online 
college and career-
planning tool 
called naviance. 
Sophomores first 

access naviance upon receiving PSAT 
results. Juniors and seniors then meet with 
Mrs. Welmerink during the college search 
and application process. A teamwork ap-
proach employed by the three counselors 
in the department (Cathy McClintock, 
Shelly Avansino and Diana Welmerink) 
has improved the college application pro-
cess and provided families with on-campus, 
college counseling services. Additionally, 
a sophomore presentation night has been 
added to the existing freshman, junior and 
senior presentations. Academic counselors 
have also accomplished graduation reviews 
for both juniors and seniors. The program 
has strengthened communications and 
provided individual time with students 
in an effort to streamline the process for 
families and counselors alike. 

The integrated Learning Center (iLC) 
program has continued to expand services 
and resources utilizing a “push in” and 
“pull out” model to meet the needs of stu-
dents. The continuum of support includes 
study skills instruction, direct tutoring, 
group study, organizational assistance, 
self-advocacy skills, grade monitoring, as 
well as parent and teacher communica-
tion. introduction of a zero period has 
improved student-teacher ratios, allowed 
iLC staff to “push in” to classes more of-
ten, and give students the opportunity to 
take more electives. The new zero period 
also provides needed support particularly 

as freshmen transition into high school. 
These accomplishments are the result of 
our amazing iLC team – Doug Whitener, 
Jami Hunt, Tony Ghilleri, and nate Tre-
maine. Our entire faculty has embraced 
this program with a dynamic team ap-
proach to make sure all students have the 
support they need.

The Theology Department and Campus 
Ministry have expanded opportunities 
for faith formation, prayer, service, and 
faculty and staff involvement. Theology 
teachers implemented a new textbook 
series through Ave Maria Press for fresh-
man, sophomore and first-semester senior 
classes. Quest retreats, offered to freshmen 
and sophomores, have continued to engage 
students in spiritual life and healthy rela-
tionships. Juniors and seniors have actively 
participated in the Kairos retreats, digging 
deeper into compassionate dialogue with 
themselves, their peers, and God. Students 
at all grade levels have further integrated 
into the practice of Holy Mass through 
vital roles such as choir members, altar 
servers, lectors, and extraordinary Min-
isters of the eucharist. All-school Masses 
at St. rose of Lima Catholic Church and 
class Masses in Christ the Teacher Chapel 
have reminded students of their value and 
purpose while challenging them to live in 
alignment with the Gospels. 

Two excellent faculty and staff retreats were 
accomplished in the fall, and in December 
two BMCHS employees – Marion Ham-
mond and Janine Kearney – represented 
Bishop Manogue at an historic Diocesan 
Synod to advise Bishop Calvo on the pro-
motion of faith and participation in areas 
of youth, family, community and diversity. 

As the end of winter brings renewal, i look 
forward to the spring semester, the celebra-
tion of our 2016 graduates, and the engage-
ment of the BMCHS community in Pope 
Francis’ Jubilee Year of Mercy. i remain 
eager to work with faculty and staff as we 
continue to educate through Faith, Leader-
ship, Knowledge, and Compassion. 

Many Blessings, 
rick Harris, Principal

reetings Friends —

As i consider the memories of 2015, i am 
grateful for the new opportunities that 
continue to unfold for Catholics. Pope 
Francis visiting the United States, sharing 
his message of forgiveness and peace, and 
encouraging all of us to love each other 
through gentle-
ness and kindness 
is my take away 
this year. i have 
been reflecting on 
what our world 
would be like if 
we made kindness 
an essential to 
the way we lived? 
How would life be 
different? What 
would we see on the news? How many of 
us would it take to create a change if we 
decided that kindness is what is needed to 
bring about peace. i wonder if it is really 
just that simple.

Many people around the world right 
now are living in fear due to the anger 
that lives within so many. Many of us 
worry about what life will be like for our 
children and grandchildren. The world is 
hurting. Yet, we as Catholics have the op-
portunity to stand up for peace by doing 
what we can through acts of kindness here 
in northern nevada and where our jour-
neys take us. We can use the gifts God 
has given to us to make a difference in the 
lives of those around us. The opportunity 
to be leaders in the world-wide quest for 
peace starts for each one of us with one, 
simple act of kindness. 

May your 2016 be full of blessings and 
love for all. i look forward to seeing you at 
Alumni Association events and mixers  
this spring! 

– Stacey Ting-Senini 
BMCHS Alumni Assoc. President

DeAr ALUMni,  
FrienDS AnD FAMiLY

GT
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SPrinG CALenDAr
Spring into Miner Spirit!

BishopManogue.org/Calendar
 February 5 | Preview Day – Open to All Schools

 February 19 | Preview Day – St. Albert’s

 March 18 | Preview Day – Open to All Schools

 Mar 21-Apr 1 | easter Break

 April 9 | Comstock Costume B.A.S.H.

 April 13 | Academic Orientation for incoming Freshmen

 April 16 | Prom

 May 24 | Senior Scholarship and Awards night

 June 2 | Baccalaureate Mass and Dinner

 June 3 | Commencement

Alumni Association 

 February 11 | Alumni Association Meeting, all are welcome. 
   4 pm @ Beer nV, 15 Foothill rd. #1 in reno

 April 29 | Brickie’s Social, 5 pm, 706 W 2nd St., reno
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t the inauguration of the Jubilee Year of Mercy on December 
8, 2015, Pope Francis called everyone to conversion. He said, 

“All one needs to do is to accept the invitation to submit oneself to 
justice during this special time of mercy offered by the Church.” 

The Holy Father said he hoped the Jubilee Year of Mercy would 
foster encounters with Judaism and islam, “both of which consider 
mercy to be one of God’s most important attributes,” as well as with 
“other noble religious traditions” so as to end every form of closed-
mindedness and disrespect, driving out every form of violence and 
discrimination.

To take part, Bishop Manouge will be putting out a Message of Mer-
cy every school morning on MinerTV. Priests will be available on 
specific dates during Lent to administer the Sacrament of Confes-
sion to anyone who wishes to receive it. The Jubilee Year kicked off 
with Mass celebrated on the Feast of the immaculate Conception.

“The time has come for us to take up the joyful call of mercy once 
more,” Pope Francis declared. 

School Chaplain, Father richard Kayizzi, said of this historic event, 
“May the Jubilee Year of Mercy be a year of grace from the Lord, 
and within our school community. With renewed enthusiasm, may 
we bring good news to the poor, proclaim liberty to captives and 
the oppressed, and restore sight to the blind.” 

Throughout the next several months, Church events will be 
dedicated to young people, the sick and disabled, prisoners, 
and those involved in works of charity. The Holy Door at 
St. Peter’s Basilica closes the Jubilee celebration on 
november 20, 2016.

remarking on the significance of the Jubilee 
Year, Pope Francis summarized, “You cannot 
conceive of a true Christian who is not merci-
ful, just as you cannot conceive of God without 
His mercy. Mercy is the key word of the Gospel... 
We should not be afraid. We should allow our-
selves to be embraced by the mercy of God, who 
waits for us and forgives everything.” 

A

Radiators • Heaters • Water Pumps • Air Conditioning

775-322-0191
875 E. Second Street 

Reno, NV 89502

Reno * Elko * Salt Lake City

Automotive Smog &  
Diesel Exhaust Filter Service

For a valuable savings coupon: 
visit www.A1Radiator.com
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President Jack trainor

ishop randolph Calvo and the Board 
of Directors are pleased to announce 

that Jack Trainor will be the new President 
of Bishop Manogue Catholic High School.  
Please join us in welcoming Mr. Trainor. 
He will arrive on campus Thursday, Febru-
ary 18, 2016. 

Jack has accepted 
this appointment, 
recognizing the 
pivotal role that 
the Catholic faith 
and a Catholic 
education has 
played in his life. 
Attending Catho-
lic grammar and 

high school created an academic founda-
tion that made later scholastic and career 
pursuits successful and enriching. in addi-
tion, it laid the foundation for a purposeful 
life, one that has sought to balance faith, 
leadership, career success and compassion. 

When asked about his leadership style, Jack 
reflected, “i am fond of acronyms. They 
make it easier to remember things in the 
fast-paced world we live in. My decision-
making style can best be described by the 
initials of my alma mater, UC Davis, or 
UCD. Those initials work to describe my 
style as follows:

 1. Understand the issues. Ask relevant 
questions of the affected parties 
until a clear understanding results.

 2. Collaborate on possible solutions. 
Use others to vet the plusses and 

minuses of each possible solution 
and eliminate all but the best.

 3. Decide and pray for the help of the 
Holy Spirit!

Following graduation from Our Lady of 
the Angels grammar school in Burlingame, 
California and Serra High School in San 
Mateo, California, Jack attended UC Da-
vis, graduating with a B.S. degree in Urban 
Planning and Design. He then began a 
commercial real estate career at Trammell 
Crow Company, assuming responsibility 
for the reno/Sparks industrial market in 
1983. Following his promotion to partner 
in 1987, Jack and his wife Colleen moved 
to reno in 1988 with 10-month old Katie 
in tow. in 1993, Jack established Trainor 
and Associates, and, over a twenty-year pe-
riod, developed over 2.5 million square feet 
of industrial space with a value in excess of 
$150 million. 

in addition to the industrial activity, Jack 
established a community development arm 
of Trainor and Associates. This effort lead 
to the development of the northwest reno 
Library for Washoe County, the Trainor 
Lodge at Galena Creek Park for Washoe 
County, and the idlewild Kiddieland, 
idlewild Skatepark and idlewild Picnic 
Grove, all for the City of reno. 

Lastly, Jack and Colleen established a 
philanthropic arm of Trainor and Associ-
ates. This effort hosted over 3000 Washoe 
County at-risk 5th graders in a variety of 
outdoor enrichment activities including 
downhill skiing, mountain biking, sailing, 

cross country skiing and swimming. The 
group also sponsored Camp WeChMe 
and the Patrick Johnson Memorial Golf 
Tournament, a scholarship event for needy 
high-schoolers. Students from Bishop 
Manogue Catholic High School played a 
prominent role in these activities as staff 
and student helpers.

As active parishioners at Our Lady of the 
Snows Parish in reno, Jack and Colleen 
served as lectors, eucharistic ministers, 
Parish Council members and Building 
Committee members. Jack was instrumen-
tal in the 1995 remodel of the Church 
building at Snows, and Colleen was instru-
mental in beginning the Parish Festival. 
All three of their children attended both 
Our Lady of the Snows elementary and 
Bishop Manogue Catholic High School. 
The academic foundation they received at 
Snows and Bishop Manogue has served 
them well, as Katie graduated from USC, 
Patrick from Seattle University and Matt is 
attending Diablo Valley College. Colleen 
and Jack are particularly proud of their 
daughter Katie’s (BMCHS Class of 2005) 
return to northern nevada as a finance 
team leader at Tesla Motors, their son 
Patrick (BMCHS Class of 2007) nearing 
completion of his Ph.D. at the University 
of Louisville and their son Matt’s budding 
film-making career. Most importantly, Jack 
and Colleen are excited to once again be 
a part of the Bishop Manogue family, and 
make a positive and enduring contribution 
to the legacy of this great school. 

WeLCOMe

B
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“Soul-ed Out”: it’s A Family Affair

small local business in the heart of 
Midtown has had the privilege of 

witnessing firsthand some remarkable 
redevelopment. Some would say with 
their opening, this hip sip shop has had 
a hand in becoming one of the first 
small businesses to make the Midtown 
area what it is known for today — a cata-
lyst for redevelopment.

As a proud Manogue Alumna, Taylor 
ehrhart has loved tea since the age of 
three. Along with her sister Allison, 
also a Manogue Alumna, current 
Miner elaina and parents Staci & 
ethan, this family of Miners is infusing 
the cool factor in the local tea scene 
with Too Soul Tea Co. Since opening 
the business in 2012, the family has 
seen the creation of redevelopment 
projects where old, run-down spaces 
have turned into something new and 
contemporary, as well as seen at least a 

dozen new businesses open. “Midtown 
has been impacted in a positive man-
ner, helping clean up what the general 
public viewed as a motley and uninvit-
ing area,” remarks ethan, co-owner of 
Too Soul Tea. With their two daughters 
working alongside them to help run the 
business, BMCHS parents Staci and 
ethan have seen them grow and take 
on leadership roles in the business, and 
in part credit the personal reliability 
they observe to their daughters’ time 
at Bishop Manogue. “They have come 
away with a greater understanding of 
our world, which empowers one.” As 
Knowledge and Leadership are two 
core tenets at Bishop Manogue, it 
seems obvious their time at BMCHS 
has impacted these bright Alumnae, as 
well as the community. And as for how 
the family came up with the name and 
what it means, dad ethan remarks,  
“it’s just cool.” 

ALUMni SPOTLiGHT

by Amy Ventetuolo

A

One Year Out…

q notify BMCHS Development Office and 
ask for classmate contact info:  
bmchsinfo@bishopmanogue.org 
(775) 336-6061

q Create reunion committee; use class of-
ficers first

q Hold first meeting: coordinate classmate 
search; collect seed money; select event 
date; assign volunteer duties; discuss budget

Nine Months Out…

q  Send announcement #1 – Save the Date 
(copy to BMCHS Development)

q Plan event specifics: entertainment, 
video/slide show, photographer, location, 
catering

Six Months Out…

q Update classmate contact list;  
missing alumni

q Begin memory video, art boards,  
name tags

q Announcement #2 (copy to BMCHS 
Development)

Three Months Out…

q	 Update classmate contact list; missing 
alumni (copy to BMCHS Development)

q Make phone contact with non-responders
q  Send announcement to newspapers, com-

munity calendars, media outlets
q Plan event décor, order banner, order 

picture reprints or enlargements
q Plan nostalgia table, including yearbooks
q Arrange for all needed volunteers

One Month Out…

q Continue phone contacts, update lists 
(send copy to BMCHS Development)

q Send or post reminder notices
q Prepare program sequence, speaking notes 
q Purchase door prizes, specialty awards 

(e.g. person who traveled the furthest…)
q  Prepare photo collage, name tags, signs, 

door prize coupons
q Create printed program

One to Two Weeks Out…  

q review attendance, print final list of  
paid guests

q Confirm volunteers
q Finalize any last decorations and signs
q Confirm entertainer, photographer, 

vendors

q if appropriate, make hotel arrangements 
for special guests

q Finalize program announcements, award 
winners

q Prepare registration packets for will-call 
and pre-paid

q Give meal count and money owed to 
caterer

q Confirm requested items with banquet 
manager (e.g. tables, microphone, po-
dium)

q Have a contingency plan 

Reunion Day…

q Bring reunion day supplies
q  retrieve supplies at end of reunion

After the Reunion…

q reconcile accounting
q Send photos and thank yous to attendees 

and volunteers
q	 Send memory albums to those who didn’t 

attend
q Store reunion supplies for future  use

reunion Planning Checklist
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t has been well known that Bishop Manogue Catholic High 
School has been a leader in education in the northern nevada 

area, but it has never been more apparent, as our rich past prepares 
to meet an innovative future. While the need for ‘home-bred’ 
qualified workers in the emerging STeM (Science, engineering, 
Technology & Math) fields are falling short, nevada has a rich 
history of mining, taking the strong position as one of the top five 
industries in the state. With this demand, the need for solid STeM 
education to prepare a local future workforce equipped to fill these 
much-needed and well-paying positions, is a diamond in the rough. 

With this future shortage, Bishop Manogue Catholic High School 
has taken a lead role in creating a program now to help curb this 
deficiency, with the formation of the Miner Academy. As true to 
our mission and roots, The Miner Academy is a creative solution to 
both prepare our students for a career in science and technology, as 
well as to strategically fill a gap in nevada’s future workforce. 

in its inaugural year, Miner Academy has begun its offerings with 
STeM courses such as, Computer-Aided Design (CAD), Geology 
and introduction to engineering. in addition to launching the 
Miner Academy and promoting the course offering to students, 
BMCHS didn’t end there. Seeing a documented disparity among 

girls in STeM-related fields, with high 
school girls representing only 17% of 
computer science Advanced Placement 
(AP) test takers and 24% of boys, but 
only 5% of girls, showing interest in an 
engineering career, BMCHS opened 
a mid-year Miner Academy Female 
Scholarship. The goal of the scholarship 
is to invigorate our young women to 
consider a STeM-related career path, 
beginning with the Miner Academy. 
As we look to the future and envision a 
robust academic signature academy, we can see right now that our 
Miner Academy continues to emerge and make its mark in STeM 
education, and we believe our scholars will too. 

Sources:
Cracking the Code on STEM, A People Strategy for Nevada’s Economy. (2015). Jessica A. 
Lee, Mark Muro, Jonathan Rothwell, Scott Andes, and Siddharth Kulkarni 

National Center for Women & Information Technology. (2009). By the Numbers. 
Retrieved June 22, 2009, from http://www.ncwit.org/pdf/BytheNumbers09.pdf. 

2 Corbett, Christianne, Catherine Hill & Andresse St. Rose. (2010). Why So Few?: Women 
in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics. AAUW. Washington, D.C.

Leading the way:

An emerging Miner Academy

i
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nnie Falk and nancy Southworth 
teach visual arts courses at BMCHS. 

Falk handles the Art Foundations and 
AP/Honors Studio Art sections, and 
Southworth guides the Sculpting and 
Painting sections. Both teach one period 
of Drawing. They are funny, lively and 
exude passion for teaching art. 

Southworth began her teaching journey 
in 1995. She’s worked with the Brewery 
Arts Center and the nevada Museum of 

Art. She still connects 
with nMA through scho-
lastic art contests and as 
a volunteer docent. She’s 
studied in Asia, indone-
sia and europe, and she’s 
a boutique artist. For the 
past 25 years, she’s also 

taught peer counseling and art therapy 
for stress relief. 

Southworth is famous among students for 
the ‘art baby’ story that she tells each year. 
“essentially, we all have a little art baby inside 
us that needs to be nurtured,” she laughs.

Falk has a background in graphic design 
and a degree in painting. She worked in a 
frame shop and remembers doing typog-
raphy and color separations by hand in a 
print shop some years ago. She became a 
teacher at BMCHS in 1997. 

“Why am i doing 
this?” Falk repeats 
one of my questions 
as we chat in an 
art classroom sur-
rounded by student 

creations. “To bring awareness of what 
happens when you do art. it makes you 
feel better. it brings healthy balance.”

When i ask about their teaching philoso-
phies they have a lot to say. Falk comments 
about how technology is changing the world 
of art, “i think you have to learn to draw 
first, before you work with new media.”

Southworth says students can be judgmen-
tal about their own efforts and conveys 
that success should be measured in prog-
ress, not perfection. “Art stimulates both 
sides of the brain. While it’s creative, it’s 
also about refining and patience. You get 
better the more you do the process.”

“Art is good for you!” Falk chimes in. “i 
love when students do art as they continue 
on in life. i ask alumni if they’ve been 
drawing. i know they get busy, but at least 
seeds have been planted that it’s a good 
way to relax and express.”

As educators they are serious about role 
modeling. You’ll often find them paint-
ing or drawing right alongside their stu-
dents in class, demonstrating the process 
and encouraging confidence. Maybe it’s 
this approach that has BMCHS students 
taking note and exploring their own 
creative sides. 

Artfully inclined
by tiffany roller

A  “Art makes thoughts 
and feelings visible.”

— Nancy Southworth

Fall 2015 Respect Life  
Poster Contest Winners:

Poster contest winners were an-
nounced at the respect Life Mass 
held at St. rose of Lima Church on 
October 7th.

rori robertson, First Place
Hannah Schultz, Second Place
Carly Davidson, Third Place

Jack Masterson, Honorable Mention
rose Berry, Honorable Mention

Summer 2015 Celebrating Art  
Contest Winners:

Art works published in the full-color 
Summer 2015 Celebrating Art Anthology

Christina Ackerman
Dean Haley

Hannah Abbott
Jack Chrisman

Jenny Wang
Leilani Kilroy

Lily Xu

Celebrating Art showcases the art of 
students from elementary, junior 
high and high school levels. The 
organization feels that a lot of talent 
and accomplishment by young artists 
goes unacknowledged. Student art 
from all over the country is submit-
ted in three contests held each year. 
Separate anthologies of winning 
works are printed for different 
regions nationwide. 
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ince 2012 it has mobilized people and 
non-profit organizations worldwide. 

Called #GivingTuesday, it is a reply to the 
retail commercialism that has come to 
mark the Holidays. in response, Bishop 
Manogue decided to infuse some of the 
meaning of giving into the Season. 

You probably saw our emails or postcards 
about #GivingTuesday, which kicked-off 
our Annual Appeal campaign and is an 
opportunity to leave a legacy at Bishop 
Manogue. But, you may not know that 
#GivingTuesday has been infusing the 
Christian teachings of compassion, sacri-
fice and service into gift-giving traditions 
all over the world. 

With help from students, staff, parents 
and alumni, BMCHS reinvigorated year-
end giving by taking part in the #Giv-
ingTuesday phenomenon. Special thanks 

to rebecca London and her business, Lon-
don Dessert Boutique for donating custom 
cookies and kudos to the BMCHS Student 
Council who woke up early and braved the 
cold to give every parent in the morning 
drop-off area a #GivingTuesday treat! 

We appreciate every gift that comes our 
way, whether an act of service or volun-
teerism, or a monetary or in-kind dona-
tion. We know that you work to steward 
your finances well, and so do we. We 
strive to ensure the students at BMCHS 
are strong in body, mind and spirit by 
receiving not only the best college-prepa-
ratory academics, but also athletics, clubs, 
activities, campus ministry and exposure 
to the latest technology. These young men 
and women grow up to be the neighbors, 
friends and leaders that make a real dif-
ference, not just in our region, but in the 
world. To see Miners making a difference, 

scan this Qr code with your smart phone 
to see how your donations make an impact 
right now.

if you missed the opportunity to participate, 
you can log on to bishopmanogue.org and 
leave your legacy by clicking the “Donate 
now” button on the homepage. 

#Unselfie
All About Giving From the Heart

S
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the reno/Sparks metropolitan area is 
becoming a hub of 21st century entrepre-
neurial activity. in the few years since the 
recession, the region has garnered the 
attention of tech savvy businesses, start-
ups, investors and developers. economic 
vitality, now evident from downtown 
corridors to bedroom communities, is no 
small achievement considering the chal-
lenges associated with 2008-2012, when 
residential short sales were common and 
commercial businesses were shuttered 
at a dizzying rate.

Fast forward to 2016, and you see that the 
region’s revitalization has been remark-
able. Bishop Manogue alumni have 
played their part in building this new iden-

tity, which is no surprise. they are part 
of a network of leaders and achievers 
who once walked the BMCHS halls – 
whether at Flick ranch, Valley road or 
today’s south reno campus - and went 
on to blaze trails in northern nevada’s 
professional world.

if you ask most former Bishop 
Manogue scholars, they’ll tell you 
about a community that has deep 
roots. the connectivity of Miners 
— both past and present — to the 
vitality of the region is tangible. in 
present times, you don’t need to look 
any further than the edge of reno’s 
bustling Midtown District for one 
brilliant example.

o say that Heidi Gansert has an 
indomitable spirit is something of 

an understatement.

The Bishop Manogue alumna (Class of ‘81) 
has an easy confidence, a warm smile and 
a certain sparkle. So does the University 
of nevada, reno inneVation Center, 
Powered by Switch, at 450 Sinclair Street 
that she proudly shows off during our 
hour-long tour from basement to top floor 
offices. And no wonder – in many ways it’s 
like her baby.

Gansert is the executive Director of 
external Affairs for the University of 
nevada, reno, a role that serves as a spe-
cial assistant to President Marc Johnson. 
Since 2012 her job has been to develop 
partnerships and enhance the University’s 
relationship within the regional busi-
ness community. it’s a big task, one that 
harkens back to President Johnson’s first 
“State of the University Address” when 
he called for ‘a people’s university’ and 
made the well-reasoned case for northern 
nevada to become a ‘university-based com-
munity.’ His rallying cry to break down 
barriers between the campus and the 
local populace, and pave the way to a true 
college-town, has become her charge.  She 
has risen to the challenge with optimism 
and experience.

The alumna attributes some of her talent 
for community building to her formative 
years at Bishop Manogue Catholic High 
School. She says not only was the academic 
foundation a strong one, but the School’s 
environment was tight-knit, family-oriented 
and nurtured by a network of support. it 
served as a living example of how to con-
nect and forge lasting relationships. Her 
core take away when reflecting on her years 
as a Miner: “it was about caring. Bishop 
Manogue taught me to consider what you 
can do for someone else.” 

Gansert is no stranger to building mean-
ingful in-roads. She served as Chief of Staff 
to Governor Brian Sandoval – himself a 
notable Bishop Manogue alumnus from 
the Class of ’81 – from January 2011 to 
September 2012. Prior to that, she served 
as an Assemblywoman for District 25 from 

inneVation: Forward thinking in the Heart Of reno

T
by tiffany roller
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2004 to 2010, garnering accolades for her 
work in the areas of economic develop-
ment, education, workforce training, 
energy and business.  now she is a tour de 
force that has helped bring to life the Uni-
versity’s premiere business development 
center at the edge of Midtown.  

The University of nevada, reno inneVa-
tion Center, Powered by Switch, is an 
example of the collaborative and cutting-
edge thinking that is defining the next 
generation of business. it’s just the kind of 
thing northern nevada needs as it carves 
out a new future for itself. Opened this 
past September, the 25,000 sq. foot facility 
is built to be an incubation space for mod-

ern and flexible business models. 
Community members can 

access the building and 
its business-friendly 
features for afford-
able rates (coffee and 
high-speed internet 
included), while 
facility use is free to 
Unr students, staff 

and faculty.

“They brought the cool 
to the Center,” Gansert says 

as she leads us downstairs. She’s 
referring to Switch of course, and it’s 

easy to see what she means.

inneVation’s basement level, aptly called 
Makerspace, features a 3D Lab, Fab 
Factory and Beta Space (code words for 
tools, equipment and fabrication worksta-
tions), which encourage “new widget” 
ideas to come to life in physical form. 
Members have full access to this state-of-
the-art equipment. rendered prototypes 
allow advisors, partners or investors to 
actually touch and feel a new product, 
instead of considering it only on paper or 
in the abstract. 

The street level of the building, aside from 
having one of the hippest and most con-
versation-friendly lobbies in the entire city, 
features meeting spaces (Collab room and 
Concept Café) with interactive classroom 
technology and movable furniture that 
can be configured into just about any size 
needed to accommodate a meeting. The 
sleek counter and wall designs made from 
hand-riveted sheet metal speak to both the 
attention to detail of the Switch execs who 
envisioned the space and the “clean slate” 
feel of the environment. it all seems to 
invite cooperation and ingenuity.

The upper floors provide office space, 
conference space, and product testing 

areas – even a netted area for drone testing. 
“You can see the design of the building was 
meant to follow an idea from concept to 
completion, bottom to top,” Gansert smiles 
as she stands in front of a huge wall mural 
on the second floor near offices called 
Venture row. it says ‘We love nevada.’

i believe she really does love nevada, and 
the University, and Bishop Manogue 
Catholic High School. As she sits down 
across from us at one of the modular desks 
in the Concept Café, Gansert reflects on 
how interconnected the local community 
is, and how she maintains many of the 
contacts she made during her school days.

She has four children that have been 
Bishop Manogue Miners. The youngest, 
Hank, will graduate in 2017. They’ve been 
honors students and each have achieved 
notable scholar awards. it’s obvious she’s 
a proud mom, and she says it was an easy 
decision to send them to her alma mater. 
“Bishop Manogue educates in mind, body 
and spirit. it educates the whole person, 
during a time when young people are 
impressionable. They become immersed in 
a peer group and a school family that is on 
a path to success.”

if University enrollment trends are any 
clue about nevada’s workforce, there are 

significant demands in the areas of engi-
neering, business, science and medicine. 
it’s no coincidence that Bishop Manogue 
is beefing up curricular offerings in these 
areas as well. Courses that set the school 
apart include sports medicine and the sig-
nature “Miner Academy,” which prepares 
students for college study in the fields of 
mining and engineering. 

When she looks ahead, she knows that 
the future of northern nevada shapes the 
future of families including her own. She 
sees education as a key economic driver, 
and she sees projects like the University 
of nevada, reno inneVation Center, 
Powered by Switch, leading us toward 
this deeper understanding. “This is be-
coming a more sophisticated place, a tech 
economy. There will be a more robust 
selection of jobs, which means greater op-
portunities for our children to potentially 
stay here and thrive.”

Both Bishop Manogue Catholic High 
School and Heidi Gansert are working to 
build a stronger nevada. it’s hard to say 
exactly what chapters will follow, although 
we are certain good things are in store. 
Maybe Gansert will earn her way back into 
public office and win the District 15 State 
Senate seat she is currently seeking. Maybe 
one day there will be other Gansert family 
members to join the ranks of Miner 
alumni. Maybe some will even go 
on to serve their community 
with a public voice. Only the 
good Lord knows.

But there’s one thing 
Heidi Gansert knows for 
sure, and she tells us as we 
wrap up our interview in 
this anything-but-ordinary 
building that was remodeled 
to encourage entrepreneurial in-
spiration. “Community service starts 
in the family and, at Bishop Manogue, in 
the school.” 

Switch bills itself as a “transformational technology idea engine” and features 
some of the world’s largest data infrastructure centers. the company has become 
known for its “home team” approach and has already fostered positive commu-
nity relations with the reno City Council, Unr, and surrounding municipalities. 
Switch’s newest campus at the reno tahoe industrial Park offers up to 6.2 mil-
lion sq. ft. of data center space, and greatly expands the high-speed connectivity 
coverage area known as the “Superloop,” which transports data between reno, 
San Francisco, Las Vegas and Los Angeles in 7 milliseconds or less. Find out more 
about Switch and its SUPernAP data centers at https://www.supernap.com/
data-centers.html.

Nearly 36% of Bishop 
Manogue alumni go on 

to study at the University 
of Nevada, Reno. It’s 

an interconnected legacy 
dating back to 1948.
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on September 14, 2015, Bishop Manogue Catholic High School held our 
Annual Jim Williams Miner Golf Classic (JWMGC) at Montrêux Golf & 
Country Club.  For the past decade we have worked to build this very special 
day into an annual summit that brings all of our constituents together to 
celebrate and commemorate the mission of raising funds for tuition assis-
tance.  This year’s event was a great success and a beautiful day on the course 
with friends for a great cause! We would like to sincerely thank and acknowl-
edge our sponsors, supporters, volunteers, and attendees; without all of you 
accomplishing our mission simply would not be possible.  

Congratulations to our winning foursome:  

John Aramini ’82, Bob Sullivan ’73 (past Principal of BMCHS), 
Kevin Sullivan ’80 and Chris Aramini ’84

2015 JiM WilliAMS 
Miner GolF ClASSiC

Monday, September 14, 2015   |   Montreux Golf & Country Club

Thank you to this 
year’s hole sponsors:

The 2016 Jim Williams Miner Golf Classic will take place  
September 12, 2016 at the Montreux Golf & Country Club

Save the 
Date!
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 Scholarly Scoops 
   national Honor Society members  
were inducted in an evening ceremony 
on December 7th in Christ  
the Teacher Chapel.

   Tawni Henderson was recognized as a 
2015-16 national Hispanic recognition 
Program (nHrP) Scholar. 

   Senior Hannah Moore, Candidate for 
Special Scholarship, national Merit 
Scholarship Program

   Shelby Kolesar, Semifinalist, national 
Merit Scholarship Program

   lauren larson, Commended Student, 
national Merit Scholarship Program

   luke Baier, Commended Student, na-
tional Merit Scholarship Program

   Michael Bruno, Award of excellence, 
Congress of Future Medical leaders

 Recognizing Future Leaders
Justin Hoekman and Colin Cassidy were 
selected as candidates for HoBY.  They will 
both be attending a leadership conference 
at UnlV with other sophomores selected 
throughout the United States.

 Winning Words
The Speech and Debate teams had strong 
showings at two regional tournaments this 
season.

Speech and Debate Tournament, Spanish 
Springs High School, november 13-14.

In Speech: 
     Senior Poetry & Prose interpreta-

tion:  Shelby Kolesar - 3rd place
    novice impromptu speaking:   

Mira Johnson - 4th place
In Debate: 
    Senior Public Forum Debate:  Adam 

Deming & Jack noble - 3rd place
    novice Public Forum Debate:  Hannah 

Padua & Jessica Parmar - 2nd place 

northern nevada Forensic league Septem-
ber Tournament, Damonte ranch High 
School, September 18-19th.

In Speech: 
    impromptu speaking:  

Gabby Kapitz - 6th place
In Debate: 
    Public Forum Debate: Shelby Kolesar 

and lauren lawson - 2nd place
    Adam Deming and Jack noble -  

3rd place
    Sarah Cherry and Gabby Kapitz -  

3rd place

FAll MASHUP

Whether it was a gym transformed  
into a bull-riding arena, hallways papered 
by spirited designs, classmates in pajamas 
and poodle skirts, a movie on the lawn, 
or the crowing of a graceful queen 
(Grace Bayliss) and noble king (Anthony 
Galati), memories were made and fun 
was surely had! 

Homecoming week will go down in his-
tory as the Biggest little #hoco ever! 

Biggest LittLe 
Homecoming

RYLA Leading the Way
During the summer of 2015, seven 
BMCHS students were selected for 
Camp rYlA (rotary Youth leadership 
Awards), a Youth leadership Train-
ing Camp for next year’s High School 
Seniors and tomorrow’s leaders. All 
attendees were selected and funded by 
the reno Centennial Sunset Chapter of 
the rotary. Maddie Wettig, Chad Crow, 
Grace Bayliss, Brianna Mick, Miranda 
ossio-Marin, Cameron Shonnard, and 
Dawn Dabler joined campers from 
other area rotary chapters for a challeng-
ing week of discussions, inspirational 
addresses, leadership training and social 
activities designed to enhance personal 
development, leadership skills and good 
citizenship. in the Fall, these students 
were invited to a rotary meeting to speak 
about their experience, and Maddie Wet-
tig was presented with the Bruce Arnold 
rYlA Camper of the Year Award! 
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BMCHS Students Help Make-a-Wish Come True…
cooper goes To see THe 49ers

in March 2015, leadership advisor Jimmy Gleich was approached by the Make-
A-Wish foundation to team-up for a local wish reveal. it’s the first time this 
chapter of Make-A-Wish (northeastern California and northern nevada) has 
partnered with a high school! 

A young leukemia patient named Cooper was selected to be a special Wish re-
cipient. over several months, BMCHS leadership students prepared for his big 
reveal during the 2015 Homecoming pep rally, working extra hard to fund-raise 
for several amazing outings. Due to their efforts, Cooper was an exclusive guest 

at a San Francisco 49ers practice and got to meet and greet the 
players! He was especially excited to meet a reno hometown 
hero, Colin Kaepernick. Cooper attended a game, stayed in a 
hotel, and traveled to destinations by limousine! 

Mr. Gleich and his students raised over $5000, but they 
have a goal to raise $5,000 more. if you are interested in 
donating to this Cooper-awesome-cause, you can drop off a 
check to the BMCHS front office made payable to Make-A-
Wish foundation.

 The numbers added up to awesome for 
our Fall teams this past season, with State 
qualifiers in five sports, four Academic State 
Championships, and two regional titles.

Both Volleyball and Girls’ Soccer took 
home northern region titles, but in some-
what different styles.  Volleyball dominated 
the regular season with an astounding 13 
– 1 record going in to playoffs, where they 
defeated Carson in three games to earn 
their way to State. Their bid for the Cham-
pionship in las Vegas started strong with a 
victory over Shadow ridge, but the Miners 
ultimately lost the title to Coronado.  

Girls’ Soccer took a somewhat rockier route 
to the State tournament, with the team bat-
tling through a double-overtime playoff win 
against reno, followed by a shootout win 
over Spanish Springs, and finally a victory 
over Douglas—on a penalty kick and in a 
snowstorm—to claim the northern region 
Championship.  They ultimately fell to 
nationally ranked Arbor View.

other State competitors 
included:  Golfer Jax Sohl, 
fifth place; Cross Country 
runners Hannah Coving-
ton, seventh place, and 
logan Spodobalski; singles 
Tennis player Brittany 
leonard; and doubles Ten-
nis players rose Berry and 
Halle Turek. 

in addition to 
outstanding 
performances on the 
courts and fields, our athletes boasted a 
strong academic showing as well, sweep-
ing four out of nine Fall State Academic 
Team Championships—twice as many 
as any other school in the State.  our 
winning teams were Girls’ Cross Country, 
Football, Girls’ Soccer, and Volleyball. 

Finally, a shout-out to a team that achieved 
a milestone number that’s not in the record 
books, but will stand in our memories!  
our Boys’ Soccer team is a young (and for 
the past few years, struggling) program; but 
this season, under head coach and alumnus 
Zach Besso, Class of ’09, the team pulled 
together for their first win in four years.  
Might as well have been a State Cham-
pionship for all the smiles! The moment 
personified the perseverance, teamwork 
and commitment that make all our athletes 
true winners.

FAll MASHUP

 Fantastic Fall for Our Miner Athletes

In Faithful Assemblage
Students from all schools within the 
Diocese of reno attended the respect life 
Mass at St. rose of lima Church on octo-
ber 7th, to hear the Bishop’s clear messages 
about love, compassion and mercy at all 
stages of life. Winners for the respect life 
poster contest were revealed at the Mass. 

Then on november 2nd, BMCHS students 
joined Father richard Kayizzi in prayer at 
St. rose of lima for the All Souls Mass. 
Throughout the month of november, 
deceased loved ones that were listed in the 

Book of remembrance 
received special prayers 
during Father richard’s 
Mass ceremonies.

With faithful hearts, 
Bishop Manogue Catho-
lic High School kicked 
off the Advent season 

with the Feast of the im-
maculate Conception Mass on December 
8th, celebrating God’s choice of Mary to 
be the mother of Jesus. Held at St. rose of 
lima and officiated by Bishop Manogue’s 
Chaplain, Father richard Kayizzi, BMCHS 
students, faculty, staff and parents came to 
take part in this special service. The Bishop 
Manogue choir performed and students 
connected with the message as Fr. richard 
drew upon a pop culture example of the 
Mission impossible films with Mary’s seem-
ingly impossible mission as a virgin, giving 
birth to the world’s Messiah. He ended 
by challenging students to be prepared to 
answer the call when God seemingly asks 
for the impossible in their lives.

on the evening of December 17th, stu-
dents, families, faculty and members of the 
public joined together in Christ the Teacher 
Chapel to experience the annual live nativ-
ity. This special annual tradition brings to 
life the wondrous story of the birth of baby 
Jesus in the humble surroundings of Bethle-
hem. live re-enactments were performed by 
students and holiday music was provided by 
the Bishop Manogue Choir. 
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Good-Hearted Goodies
A September bake sale hosted by the Bak-
ing Club supported the northern nevada 
Children’s Cancer Foundation, which 
helps local families dealing with pediatric 
cancer. A $250 check was presented by Bak-
ing Club members to the Foundation.

in october, the Club raised money by 
selling treats during breast cancer awareness 
month. Moms on the run, a charity that 
helps offset living costs for local women who 
have been diagnosed with breast cancer, was 
most appreciative of their $150 donation!

Freshman Football Gives Back
on october 21st, the Freshman Football 
team and friends were a true example of 
service. Contributing to two local charities, 
the Food Bank of northern nevada and 
We Care Volunteers, the boys collected 
food and cold-weather gear for less fortunate 

members of our community. Michael Bruno 
and Josh Menante (coordinators) enlisted 
Freshman Football players and put together 
a food drive which collected 120 bags of 
food for the Kids Back-Pack program. The 
program feeds children that otherwise might 
go hungry over the weekends. Another 
teammate, Gabe Sweezy, was prompted to 
help out after seeing the plight of homeless 
families outside in the cold. He and the 
team collected over 130 hats, gloves and 
blankets which are now being distributed. 

All-School Thanksgiving Food Drive
The Sodality club delivered a truckload 
of food collected for Sister Carmen’s food 
pantry and schools in need on november 
12th. The school-wide drive collected 2,814 
non-perishable and Thanksgiving-themed 
items and 75 Walmart gift cards worth $20 
each. The cards helped families buy grocer-
ies through Sister Carmen’s pantry, Holy 
Child and the Paiute School.

Holiday Mail for Heroes
Sodality and Squires hosted the second an-
nual “Holiday Mail for Heroes” program in 
conjunction with the Blue Star Mothers. 
The adopted squadron was the 379th Air 
expeditionary Wing Command stationed 
in Qatar, the busiest military logistics group 
in the world. Students helped to donate 
4,450 signed Christmas cards with person-
alized messages for the soldiers who were 
away from their family and friends.

Squires Toy Drive
As part of the giving season of Advent 
and to help bring comfort to community 
members in need, one group of upstand-

ing young men at Bishop Manogue, the 
Squires, were able to collect over 453 toys 
for Sister Carmen and the children served 
by her ministry.

Hats for the Homeless
Campus Ministry collected new and gently 
used hats, scarves, and gloves for our local 
homeless, Veterans, seniors and low-income 
families during the month of December. 
The donated items were hung on trees in 
our city parks for those in need.

Lemelson Christmas Party
For over 25 years students at BMCHS have 
hosted a Christmas party for deserving chil-
dren attending the lemelson STeM Acade-
my (formerly Sierra Vista elementary). This 
year our Miners upheld the tradition with 
over 70 leadership students pulling together 
a Christmas party full of cheer for 110 first 
and second grade students. With Miners in 
their most festive Christmas attire, and elves 
and Santa in tow, you could see the joy on 
the children as they hand-selected special 
presents from Santa, enjoyed face paint-
ing, and made ornaments and reindeer 
food. This student-driven event is certainly 
a highlight for both the lemelson STeM 
Academy and Bishop Manogue.

Way to live by the Green 

 and Gold code, Miners! 

FAll MASHUP

SPiriT oF SerViCe

Major Mineral Meeting
Courtesy of Miner Academy, BMCHS 
hosted the november Commission on 
Mineral resources hearing and meeting 
on november 5th.  The event, held in 
the Knowledge Center, allowed teachers 
and students an opportunity to observe 
an official commission meeting and have 
further classroom discussions about the 
impact of nevada’s mineral resources on 
our economy and workforce. 

Letters of Intent
on Wednesday, november 18, 2015, Bishop Manogue Catholic High School held a sign-
ing ceremony for four 12th grade students who committed to college-level athletics. Press, 
families, staff and students were in attendance.

    Jules Curry, University of Dayton, 
Softball

    Kyle Curtis, lewis University,  
Swimming

    Katelyn oppio, Gonzaga University, 
Volleyball

    Jacqueline (Jax) Sohl, Chico State, 
Golf

For nearly 68 years, Bishop Manogue 

Catholic High School has infused the 

values of faith and service into the  

total learning environment.



*

* As of January 2016, BMCHS has announced 
the outcome of the Presidential search.  
Read more on page 6.
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 Speaking Out

Addy McDermott is a fun-loving ninth grad-
er with a sweet demeanor. From her initial 
shyness, you’d never guess she has mastered 
public speaking in a forum like TeDxYouth. 
As i soon learned, this girl has grit.

To put this in perspective, nearly 25% of 
Americans list public speaking as their 
greatest fear, ahead of heights, zombies, and 
clowns (yes, those are categories).*

in May 2014, Addy addressed an audience 
of more than 100 northern California 
residents with a message about harmony, 
demonstrated through song and logic. of 
course, she was quick to point out that’s 
“old news.” She accomplished that in 
middle school as part of an expeditionary 
learning class, before she walked the halls 
of Bishop Manogue. 

it was Addy’s revisit of her TeDxYouth 
experience at a San Diego conference this 
past october that caught the attention of 
BMCHS faculty and staff. She participated 

in workshops about “creating your own 
TeDx” from the student perspective. My 
guess? She nailed it.

When asked if harmony describes her 
personality these days, she laughed. “i think 
i’m competitive!” 

it’s inspiring how Addy already knows so 
much about setting and achieving goals. 
She attributes a lot of this to the guidance 
of talented teachers, both in former grades 
and currently at BMCHS. At the end of our 
conversation, i’m convinced: the world will 
definitely hear more from this remarkable 
young thinker. 
*The Washington Post, oct. 30, 2014, “America’s 
Top Fears”

 With Flying Colors

Justin Hoekman has a bright future. if 
his recent awards for dedication as a Civil 
Air Patrol member (USAF Auxiliary) are 
any indication, he is well on his way to 
realizing his dream of studying at the U.S. 

naval Academy in Annapolis, MD. 

on october 24th, Justin was given the 
Mitchell Award at the nevada Wing confer-
ence in las Vegas. This prestigious honor 
is a stepping stone for a cadet to move into 
an officer role. it also marks completion of 
Phase 2 of the Cadet Program. To qualify, 
he had to pass comprehensive leadership 
and aerospace exams, a physical fitness 
assessment, and an encampment exercise 
where he demonstrated leadership skills 
within the squadron.

Justin was also elected by his fellow 
nevada cadets to serve as Secretary to the 
Cadet Advisory Council – a “grassroots” 
sign of his ability to work as a liaison and 
implement goals.

Justin, a BMCHS sophomore, comes 
from a family with a long history of U.S. 
military service, with tours of duty span-
ning from World War ii to Korea and 
Vietnam. Maybe that’s why the accolades 
he’s earned as a cadet in the nevada 
Wing Section of CAP come so naturally. 
Congratulations Justin! 

Miners Shaping Culture, 
Building Futures

A BMCHS Tribute to Homegrown Valentines

Jacob and  
Nicole Sprague

(alumni)

Jacob Sprague, Class of ‘09, 
and nicole Sprague (lemus), 
Class of ’09, had 6th period 
drama class together during 
their freshman year at Bishop 

Manogue. He was the class 
clown and she was incredibly shy. 

“Some of his friends told me that he 
liked me, and somehow i mustered the 
courage to ask him to ask me out while he 
was sitting with a group of seniors in the 
lunch room,” nicole reminisced. 

They started dating on november 14, 
2005, and were married ten years later on 
november 14, 2015. 

Jared and Christa Rossi
(alumni)

Jared rossi, Class of '02, 
and Christa rossi (Co-
chran), Class of '04, met 
in 2001 while participat-
ing as athletes on the 
Bishop Manogue Catholic 
High School swim team. 

After forging a friendship, they 
began dating in the spring of 2004 and 
eventually married in July of 2010. 

Philippe and  
Montana Leblanc

(faculty)

Philippe leblanc and Montana leblanc 
(Hill) met while attending the University 

of nevada, reno. She was pursuing her 
bachelor’s degree and he was a graduate 
student working toward his Ph.D. 

“He is a math, science and technol-
ogy guy and i am the english and 
language gal. We are complete oppo-
sites, but in the best possible ways,” 

said Montana. 

They were married June 6, 2015, in 
Christ the Teacher Chapel on the Bishop 
Manogue campus. 

“We love working 
together! We get to com-
mute together and see 
each other just enough to 
enjoy it, but not so much 
that we go crazy.” 

MATCHeD AT MAnoGUe
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Education Savings  
Account Program (ESA)
Senate Bill 302 (SB302) provides a means 
for nevada parents of public or charter 
school students to choose an option that 
meets the educational needs of each 
individual.  once an application for an 
educational Savings Account is accepted 
by the State, a percentage of state funds will 
be deposited into an account for that child.  
Most families will receive approximately 
$5,000 annually.  These resources can then 
be used for education-related expenses such 
as tuition, books, fees, curriculum materi-
als, transportation and tutoring.

To be eligible for an eSA, a student must 
attend a nevada public or charter school 
for at least 100 uninterrupted school days 
prior to submitting an application for an ac-
count.  Bishop Manogue is currently evalu-
ating opportunities for existing students 
to satisfy the 100-day requirement without 
transferring.  Stay tuned for details.

To apply for an eSA, please visit:  http://
www.nevadaTreasurer.gov/SchoolCho-
ice/early_enrollment

Questions regarding this scholarship 
should be directed to (702) 486-4101 or  
nevadaSchoolChoice@nevadaTreasurer.gov

Nevada Choice  
Scholarship Program
The nevada State Assembly passed As-
sembly Bill 165 (AB165) which established 
the nevada Choice Scholarship to assist 
families demonstrating income-based need 
in their quest for school choice.

AB165 allows nevada corporations to 
claim 100% of their State Modified Busi-
ness Tax as a tax credit if the corporation 
makes a contribution to an approved 
Scholarship Grant organization (SGo).  
The SGo may then provide scholarships 
to attend private schools in the State of 

nevada by covering costs such as tuition, 
fees, books, supplies and transporta-
tion.  The maximum amount given to 
an individual student allowed under 
the law is $7,755.  eligibility guidelines 
are regulated by law and stipulate that 
a student’s family household income 
must be no more than 300 percent of 
the federally designated level signify-
ing poverty.  To view the household 
income formulas, please visit:  http://
www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/Fr-2015-03-31/
pdf/2015-047358.pdf.

There are a handful of Scholarship Grant 
organizations throughout the country, 
but one locally called The education Fund 
of northern nevada (eFnn) was formed 
by a group of nevada businessmen for the 
express purpose of soliciting donations 
and providing scholarships as authorized 
under the provisions of the program.  
eFnn’s Board of Directors, administra-
tors, accountants, and staff are all from 
nevada.  They understand the need for 
private education in the State and strongly 
encourage families to apply for funding 
each year.  To access eFnn’s scholarship 
application for the 2016-17 academic year, 
please visit:  http://www.efnn.org.

For a listing of other Scholarship Grant 
organizations through the nevada oppor-
tunity Scholarship program, please visit:  
http://www.doe.nv.gov/Private_Schools/
Scholarship_Grants/nevada_Choice_
Scholarship_organizations/ 

SCHool CHoiCe lAW
Details about Publicly Funded Scholarships, SB302 & AB165

“This is a great day for students across nevada,” said 
Governor Sandoval during the signing ceremony 
of AB165 in April.  “The creation of opportunity 
Scholarships ensures that all children, regardless of 
financial ability, will have the opportunity to attend 
a school that best suits their needs.”

Governor Sandoval (Bishop Manogue Class of 1981) and 
the 2015 Nevada Legiswlature didn’t waste time in mak-
ing clear that Nevada families deserve a choice when it 
comes to education.   The State Senate and Assembly 
individually passed Senate Bill 302 and Assembly Bill 
165 to help Nevada students with educational expenses 
for private or home schooling. 

Right: Governor Brian Sandoval signing Assembly  
Bill 165 at the historic Fourth Ward School in  
Virginia City in April.
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Class of 1965 Holds  
50th Reunion
Members of the Manogue Class of 1965 
converged on reno from across the country 
on August 14-16, 2015, for their 50-year 
class reunion.  The weekend’s events were 
organized through the tireless efforts of 
Darlene Damonte-Vopat and Pat Fuetsch, 
who, with the help of the Manogue’s own 
records, Google, Facebook, word of mouth, 
Mike Klise’s long-running e-mail contacts 
list, and sheer dumb luck, managed to 
account for all but 14 of the 98 members of 
the graduating class.  nice job!

Friday night kicked off with cocktails and 
a Basque dinner at the Santa Fe on lake 
Street in downtown reno.  For the first 
hour, they shared the barroom with rau-
cous fans of the reno Aces, who it turned 
out had a game that night right across the 
parking lot.  The reno Aces?!  Whatever 
happened to the Silver Sox?  That and 
many other questions were answered as the 
evening wore on.

Saturday night they headed out of town 
to the Tamarack Junction for the main 
event.  Cocktails and heavy hors-d’oeuvres 
were the order of the evening.  Thanks to 
the additional efforts of Barbara nelson 
Friedlander, Cathy Muir, Donna richards 
Howell, and Kathy Matley Kershaw, at-
tendees were greeted by a display of Miner 
memorabilia, including a Gold Digger’s 
sweater, a Block M jacket and sweater, class 
rings, a slew of old Miner Details, and even 
a vintage burgundy and gray girl’s chapel 
beanie—to say nothing of name tags (a must 
for the spouses who had the courage to be 
there).  They listened to that old time rock 
‘n’ roll and reminisced about the days of 
old, when the steeple of the Manogue cha-
pel on Bartlett Street was the tallest point 
in reno.  Said one rejuvenated grad, “This 
kind of thing just soothes the soul.”

The weekend concluded on Sunday with a 
tour of the latest Manogue campus, includ-
ing the alumni bricks—a new home for the 
familiar steeple and stained-glass windows 
they had gone to school with.  And a 
football field that’s actually green!  Very 
impressive!

Class of 1975 Reunion
The faithful class of 1975 have been coming 
together every 10 years to celebrate their 
days at Bishop Manogue, and 2015 marked 
their 40th year class reunion. As Miners 
from as far across the nation as Kansas 
made the trek ‘back home’, they gathered 
at the Santa Fe Basque restaurant to renew 
friendships, share stories and reunite bonds 
made decades ago. organized by John 
Uhart and Carol Tavernia-Driscoll, the 
class of ’75 plans not only to have another 
reunion in 10 years – but to have another 
reunion in 5 years! Clearly these Miners 
have forged friendships that stand the test 
of time.   

Beau Ballinger ‘02,  
on the Big Screen!
on December 4, 2015, a dark comedy 
entitled “Uncle nick” hit theaters and 
video on demand. Ballinger, an executive 
producer on the project, also appeared on-
screen as Cody, the antagonist. 

Ballinger com-
mented on the 
storyline, “i’m 
the younger 
brother who 
married into 
money. i’ve 
got the nicest 
house and i’m 
saying they need 
to respect me 
now.”*

The BMCHS grad, Class of 2002, originally 
conceived the idea for the film along with 
a cousin. He helped raise money for the 
production and contributed to the script.

if it seems like he does it all—acting, writing 
and producing—it’s because he does! He’s 
made his way into the highly competitive 
film industry after years of hard work and 
training. “Uncle nick” is his seventh movie 
role. He has also appeared in three theater 
performances and two television produc-
tions. He writes as often as he acts, and 
thoroughly enjoys both aspects. His family 
says it’s no surprise to them, because he 
has been entertaining crowds big and small 
since childhood!

Ballinger currently attends the University 
of Texas, Austin screenwriting program, 
and is a graduate of Saint Mary’s College in 
Moraga, California, where he earned a B.A. 
in Performing Arts.

* Reno Gazette-Journal, nov. 25, 2015, “Manogue 
Grad Hits the Big Screen”  

Allie Lovitt, ‘12,  
Thrives at Saint Martin’s
Allie lovitt was selected 
to present a research 
project at Scholars’ Day at 
Saint Martin’s University 
in lacey, Washington. 
The title of her presenta-
tion was “Family Parent-
ing and emotional Style.” 
Scholars’ Day plays an 
important role in the aca-
demic life of Saint Martin’s University. This 
annual student conference features talented 
students presenting their best academic 
work in the form of scholarly papers, group 
projects and research posters.

By sharing the year’s academic achieve-
ments within the campus commu-
nity, Scholars’ Day is an event that brings 
together students, faculty, and guests in 
celebration of their Benedictine tradition 
of learning and excellence. The conference 
presentations are preceded by a formal lun-
cheon where they welcome a distinguished 
guest speaker and close with a ceremony 
recognizing Saint Martin’s scholars.

MileSToneS
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When the Bishop Manogue 
football team won the 1970 
nevada State Football Cham-
pionship to cap a perfect sea-
son, the editor of the school’s 
newspaper dedicated the entire 
next edition to the feat.

“The coaches all loved it, but i think the 
administrators weren’t all that happy,” said 
ray Hagar, the paper’s editor and also a 
lineman on that Miners’ squad, which was 
coached by a young Chris Ault.

At the time, football was the most impor-
tant thing in Hagar’s life and Ault, who 
would go on to a Hall of Fame coaching 
career at the University of nevada, the 
most influential person. Hagar never met 
his father, raymond Hagar Sr., a decorated 
Army Air Corps bomber pilot who died 
in a training crash before Hagar was born, 
and Ault became the father figure.

“Coach Ault was the most influential 
person in my life through high school and 
college,” said Hagar, who went on to play 
football at nevada and helped coach the 
Manogue football team while in college. “i 
still admire the man to this day. i thought i 
was going to become a high school football 
coach. i decided on journalism instead.”

it proved to be a solid career choice for 
Hagar, who recently retired from the reno 
Gazette-Journal after a 40-plus year career 
in newspapers. He spent the bulk of those 
years with the reno newspaper, starting as 
a sports reporter and working his way up to 
sports editor before following the advice of 
the late rollan Melton, who urged him to 
branch into the news side.

Hagar worked a number of beats at the 
paper, including education, gaming and 
tourism, and ultimately, politics, where 

he covered the nevada legislature and 
elections. His last story for the rGJ was on 
a campaign rally by Donald Trump. He 
said his background in sports well-prepared 
him for covering politics. “Politics is the 
ultimate game,” he said. “it’s a competition 
and you end up with a winner and a loser.”

in a mix of sports and politics, Hagar takes 
a point of pride from his days as the rGJ’s 
high school beat writer in 1979, when he in-
terviewed a Manogue defensive back named 
Brian Sandoval. “He gave me the best quote 
and i remember thinking at the time, man, 
this kid has got some real talent,” Hagar 
said. “He’s going to go somewhere and i 
followed him his whole career.” Governor 
Brian Sandoval is among the many who 
sent Hagar well-wishes on his retirement.

Hagar is grateful that his late mother sent 
him and his brother, Martin, to Manogue. 
“i made friends that have lasted a lifetime,” 
he said. “Manogue taught traits to carry on 
in life, like loyalty, kindness and trying to 
consider someone else’s point of view.” 

Guy Clifton was a reporter at the Reno Gazette-Journal 
and has spent much of the past 22 years working 
alongside Ray Hagar, who hired him as a sports 
reporter in 1994. 
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Aiming High & 
Diving Deep –2015 
Alumni Reunite 
Cassandra McElwee (2015) is 
certainly on cloud nine as she 
experiences her first year of 
college away from home at the 
prestigious United States Air 
Force Academy (USAFA), just 
north of Colorado Springs. 
Cassandra is in good company 

as the highly-competitive Academy receives 
approximately 12,000 applicants each year 
and admits just over 1,000. not only did 
her time at Bishop Manogue prepare her 
academically for acceptance in the USAFA, 
it also enabled her to forge friendships 
that would reach across state lines, as with 
Bishop Manogue fellow alumnae Ally 
Concepcion (2015). Ally received a diving 
scholarship to attend the University of 
new Mexico and become a member of the 
lobos Diving Team. As Ally dives head 
first into sports and academics at UnM, 
and Cassandra flies high at the Air Force 
Academy, these two Miners never thought 
their paths would meet in the middle. But 
that’s exactly what happened when Ally’s 

fall diving meet took place at the USAFA 
campus, and she and Cassandra reunited. 
While proudly representing their new 
institutions, their Miner Spirit will keep 
them connected—wherever their journey 
takes them. 

Faculty and Staff News
Engagements

   Tawyna Beck became engaged to her 
fiancé, Sterling, on oct 10th.

New Mini-Miners

1   Brian Gurczynski’s daughter Marie 
had his first grandbaby, a grandson named 
Surgie, on April 20th.

2   Garth and Monet Wilson had their 
first child, a baby girl named Kamryn, 
on July 20th.

3   Abby lePeilbet had her daughter, lilah, 
on September 13th.

4   Jimmy and Sarah Gleich had their 
second child, a baby girl named Kennedy, 
on october 5th.

And Future Baby Miners

Due February 14th: Baby Girl Wallstrum
Due April 14th: Baby ledesma-Smith

MileSToneS
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By Guy Clifton
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Graduate to a better
real estate partner.

Bishop Manogue Catholic High School is an important part of northern Nevada’s rich history. 

At Sierra Nevada Properties, we like to think we are, too. With 35 years of serving our 

community, we’ve helped thousands of families discover their dream home. With over 65 

agents, 3 regional offices and a promise to treat our customers with professionalism and 

respect, our goal is simple… to help you reach yours.

Darrell Plummer
Broker/Owner
4th Generation Nevadan
Proud BMCHS Parent
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25% of home sale or purchase commission earned from this 
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Tuition Assistance Fund or given back to client so they can 
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For more information, contact Darrell Plummer at 775-823-3307 
or Darrell@SNPHomes.com.
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Alumni
1   Carol Moore Read-Anderson ‘70

2   Eileen Bigotti ‘62

3   J. Michael Connolly ‘74, July 29, 2015, Spokane, WA

   Raymond Phillip Corradetti ‘56, July 21, 2015, reno, nV (no photo)

    Shirley Serth Dougal ‘51 (no photo)

    Mary Evelyn Carney Miller ‘54 (no photo)

4   Eileen Elizabeth Lynch Parker, ‘54

5   Elizabeth Walsh Sotero ‘75, May 2, 2015, Sacramento, CA

6   Michael Edward Yenick ‘00

7   William Zamboni, Alumnus ‘76, July 11, 2015, las Vegas, nV

Family
8   Joyce Holmstrom Charlebois

9   Richard K. Imrisek, August 18, 2015, reno, nV

10    Edward McCaffery IV, August 4, 2015

11   Shirley Menicucci, wife of dedicated alum,  
 John Menicucci ‘50

12   Marjorie Saarem, July 10, 2015, Carson City, nV

Clergy
13   Rev. Richard L. DeMolen, August 30, 2015, reno, nV

Staff
14   Ross Aguiar, october 15, 2015, BMCHS wrestling coach
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s the last Congressman for all of  
nevada and proud Bishop Manogue 
Alumnus, rep. Jim Santini passed away 
on September 22, 2015 after a battle 
with advanced-stage esophageal cancer. 
A born and raised reno resident, 
Santini was elected to Congress in 
1974 serving as the sole representative 
for the state until 1983 when the state 
was divided into two congressional districts. Santini 
proudly championed the state he loved bringing attention to 
land, water, mining and tourism. Santini and his wife Ann 
Crane Santini were married for 47 years and were blessed 
with six children and 13 grandchildren.  

A
REMEMBERING JIM SANTINI, ‘55

 he Aly Christiansen Memorial Scholarship Fund was 
created by gifts from friends and family in memory of 
Alyson Christiansen, a 2001 graduate of Bishop Manogue 
Catholic High School.

Aly was known for her love of family, friends, and Bishop 
Manogue.  She had an infectious laugh and zest for life 
that lives on throughout the halls of the school.  Aly will 
always be remembered fondly for her warm smile and 
everlasting spirit.

At the time of her death, Aly was attending UnlV on the 
State of nevada Millennium Scholarship.  in recognition 
of her love of Bishop Manogue and UnlV, this scholar-
ship was established in her honor.  What a beautiful 
tribute to an extraordinary young lady.   

T

SCHOLARSHIP TRIBUTE
Remembering Aly Christiansen, Class of 2001
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Terri Cole PROFESSIONAL REALTOR®

775 772 2466   
RealEstateTerri@charter.net
RenoRealEstateTerri.com

Reno office: 985 Damonte Ranch Parkway

“A generous donation to BMCHS on sales procured through Manogue Alumni. ”

Picturesque Countryside Estate on 8.8 acres of plush 
pasture. 4-bedroom, 3-bath, 12-car garage home 
with stunning views from all windows. $1,785,000

the manor house

Ready to build and customize. Beautiful 4-bedroom, 
4.5-bath, 4-car garage home. Perfectly situated in the 
trees of Montreux close to amenities. $1,650,000

montreux

Masterpiece on top of the hill. Stunning 5-bedroom, 
4-bath, 3-car garage home.Views from every 
window. Designer finishes throughout. $1,190,000

backs to blm

Rare find in Newlands Manor. Well maintained 3-bed-
room, 3-bath, 2-car garage home. Master on main level. 
Backyard views of Peavine Mountain. $624,000

old southwest

Legendary 
    Connections

Chase International’s connections brought about the historic sale of Lake Tahoe’s most mesmerizing property in order 
that future generations may continue to experience this magical place. With this sale, Chase achieved the highest 
priced residential sale in the United States, a record held for over 8 years. Today, Chase continues to sell Lake Tahoe 
and Reno’s most prestigious and important properties. 

With Nevada’s employment growth and tax benefits this is the ideal time to purchase. As a highly seasoned 
authority in High-Net-Worth (HNW) California to Nevada transitions, I can guide you through to the best possible 
outcome when buying in Northern Nevada.

Thunderbird Lodge and Chase International: 
Partners in Preservation
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